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Local Wellness Policy Template

________________________________________ Local Wellness Policy

________________________________________ 

This Local Wellness Policy (LWP) outlines ________________________________________ ’s approach to ensuring environments and 
opportunities for all students to practice healthy eating and physical activity behaviors throughout the school day while minimizing 
commercial distractions. This policy applies to all students, staff and schools in ________________________________________. 
Specific measurable goals and outcomes are identified within each section below.

LOCAL WELLNESS POLICY OFFICIAL(S) 

________________________________________ has identified the following LEA or school official(s) responsible for the 
implementation and oversight of the LWP to ensure each school’s compliance with the policy (7 CFR 210.31(c)(4)).

NAME POSITION TITLE EMAIL ADDRESS LWP ROLE

TRIENNIAL PROGRESS ASSESSMENTS

At least once every three years, ________________________________________ will conduct a Triennial  
Progress Assessment and develop a report that reviews each ________________________________________ schools’ compliance 
with this LWP. This assessment and report will include a full description of the progress made in attaining the goals of  
________________________________________’s LWP.

The positions/persons responsible for managing the triennial assessment and report is  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________. The 
above referenced individual(s) will monitor _______________________________________ schools’ compliance with this LWP and 
develop the triennial progress reports. ________________________________________  schools will actively notify households/
families of the availability of the triennial progress report.

ESTABLISH A PLAN TO MEASURE THE IMPACT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE LOCAL WELLNESS POLICY

Federal LWP Requirement (7 CFR 210.31(c)(6)) Provide a description of the plan for measuring the implementation of the local 
school wellness policy, and for reporting local school wellness policy content and implementation issues to the public.

_________________________________________________ will evaluate compliance and effectiveness of this LWP using existing 

data collection tools, such as, but not limited to:  
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HEALTH EDUCATION 

Health education is comprised of several aspects of wellbeing, including mental health, physical fitness, sexual health and safety.1 
High-quality health education and promotion of school-based health activities can help improve students’ quality of life, increase 
healthy behaviors, and reduce risky behaviors throughout students’ lives.2 ______________________________________________ 
recognizes the connection between good health, quality of life, and readiness to learn. ____________________________________ 
 is committed to providing high-quality health education and promoting health policies and activities that result in students that 
exhibit healthier behaviors. 

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38–821.01(1F)); (DC Official Code § 38–824.02(b))
Students in kindergarten through Grade 8 receive health education instruction aligned with OSSE Health Education Standards.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38–824.02(b)(2)) 
Schools serving students in kindergarten through Grade 8 provide an average of 75 minutes of health education per week.

School Safety Omnibus Amendment Act Requirement  (DC Official Code § 38–824.02(b-2)(1)(A)) 
Students in kindergarten through Grade 12 receive age- and developmentally appropriate, evidence-based, and culturally respon-
sive instruction on recognizing and reporting sexual misconduct and child abuse, setting and respecting appropriate personal and 
body boundaries and privacy rules, communicating with adults about concerns regarding body boundaries or privacy violations, 
the meaning of consent, developing and maintaining healthy relationships, and other appropriate topics to support healthy devel-
opment of students.

1   Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2019). Healthy Schools: Components of the Whole School, Whole Community, Whole Child (WCSS).  
Retrieved from www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/wscc/components.htm

2   Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2021). Healthy Schools: Improving School Health. Retrieved from: www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/schoolhealth.htm

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-821.01.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.02.html
https://osse.dc.gov/publication/2016-health-education-standards
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.02.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.02.html
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/wscc/components.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/schoolhealth.htm
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Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38–824.02(b-1)(1)) 
High school health instruction provides cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) instruction in at least one health class necessary for 
graduation for students in grades 9-12.

Graduation Requirement (5-A DCMR § 2203.3(b)) 
Provide the necessary 1.5 Carnegie units in health/physical education to meet graduation requirement.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

School-based physical education and physical activity programs offer the best opportunity for students to learn the key skills and 
gain knowledge needed to establish and sustain a healthy and active lifestyle.3 High-quality physical education improves a student’s 
readiness to learn by contributing to motor skill development, boosting self-esteem, reducing stress and anxiety, and improving 
breathing and blood circulation which result in better concentration, improved behavior, and stronger academic success.4  
_______________________________________] recognizes the connection between a physically active life and a child’s positive 
physical, mental, and emotional development. _______________________________________ understands the importance of 
engaging its students in opportunities and activities that are empowering, regardless of ability, developmental status, or culture.  
________________________________________  is committed to providing students with high-quality instruction to reinforce 
physically active behavior during school and throughout life.

Federal and Local LWP Requirement (7 CFR 210.31(c)(1)); (DC Official Code § 38–826.01(b)(C)) 
LEAs must identify specific goals for increasing physical activity and other school-based activities that promote student wellness 
through physical activity. In developing these goals, LEAs must review and consider evidence-based strategies and techniques.

3   Shape America. (2019). Is it Physical Education or Physical Activity? Understanding the Difference. Retrieved from www.shapeamerica.org/publications/resources/
teachingtools/qualitype/pa_vs_pe.aspx

4    US Department of Health and Human Services. Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans, 2nd edition. Washington, DC: US Department of Health and Human 
Services; 2018. Retrieved from health.gov/sites/default/files/2019-09/Physical_Activity_Guidelines_2nd_edition.pdf

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.02.html
http://dcrules.elaws.us/dcmr/5-a2203
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-826.01.html
http://www.shapeamerica.org/publications/resources/teachingtools/qualitype/pa_vs_pe.aspx
http://www.shapeamerica.org/publications/resources/teachingtools/qualitype/pa_vs_pe.aspx
https://health.gov/sites/default/files/2019-09/Physical_Activity_Guidelines_2nd_edition.pdf
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Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38–821.01(6C); (DC Official Code § 38–824.02(a)) 
Students in kindergarten through Grade 8 receive physical education instruction aligned with OSSE Physical Education Standards.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38–824.02(a)(1)(A)); (DC Official Code § 38–824.02(a)(2)(A))Schools serving 
students in kindergarten through Grade 5 shall set a goal to provide an average of 150 minutes of physical education per week, 
and at least one recess of at least 20 minutes per day. If a school serving students in kindergarten through Grade 5 provides less 
than an average of 90 minutes of physical education per week, it shall submit an action plan to OSSE detailing efforts it will take to 
increase physical education before beginning the next school year. 

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38–824.02(a)(1)(A)); (DC Official Code § 38–824.02(a)(2)(A)) 
Schools serving students in grades 6-8 shall set a goal to provide an average of 225 minutes of physical education per week, and 
at least one recess of at least 20 minutes per day. If a school serving students in grades 6-8 provides less than an average of 135 
minutes of physical education per week, it shall submit an action plan to OSSE detailing efforts it will take to increase physical 
education before beginning the next school year.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38–821.01(6C)) 
At least 50 percent of physical education instruction time is devoted to moderate-to-vigorous physical activity.

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-821.01.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.02.html
https://osse.dc.gov/publication/2017-physical-education-standards
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.02.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.02.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.02.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.02.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-821.01.html
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Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-824.03(a)) 
Provide suitably adapted physical education or supplementary aids for any other student with special needs that preclude the 
student from participating in regular physical education instruction.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-824.03(b)) 
Prohibit requiring or withholding physical activity as a means to punish students, provided that students who are not wearing ap-
propriate athletic clothing may be prohibited from participating in physical activity until properly dressed.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38–824.02(a-1)(1)) 
Provide students in grades pre-K 3 and pre-K 4 with an average of 60 minutes of daily physical activity, including two 20-minute 
outdoor recess periods each day weather and space permitting.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38–824.01(a-c)) 
It shall be the goal to engage students in physical activity for at least 60 minutes each day. Schools shall promote this goal. Schools 
shall seek to maximize physical activity by means including: extending the school day, encouraging students to walk or bike to 
school; promoting active recess; supporting athletic programs; integrating movement into classroom instruction and classroom 
instruction breaks; entering into shared-use agreements with organizations that provide physical activity programming for children 
outside of the normal day; and using physical activity as a reward for student achievement and good behavior. 

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.03.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.03.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.02.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-824.01.html
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NUTRITION ENVIRONMENT AND SERVICES

Offering nutrition education and serving healthy school meals help mitigate childhood obesity, model healthy habits, and promote 
life-long healthy eating patterns and food selection. ____________________________________ recognizes that serving healthy 
meals to students through the National School Lunch Program, School Breakfast Program, After School Snack Program, Fresh 
Fruit and Vegetable Program, Special Milk Program, The Child and Adult Care Food Program, Summer Food Service Program, and 
other supplemental nutrition programs contribute to the improved nutritional diet and health of students, reduces hunger among 
students, and improves students’ readiness to learn.

NUTRITION PROMOTION AND EDUCATION

__________________________________________is committed to promoting positive nutrition behaviors and habits. Posters 
promoting healthy portions, age appropriate nutrition information for healthier living, and food service menus will be posted in 
public areas throughout our school(s).

Federal LWP Requirement (7 CFR 210.31(c)) 
LEAs must identify specific goals for nutrition promotion and education and other school-based activities that promote student 
wellness through nutrition. In developing these goals, LEAs must review and consider evidence-based strategies and techniques.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-822.05(b)(1)) 
Distribute the menu for each breakfast and lunch served, nutritional content of each menu item, ingredients of each menu item, 
and the location where fruits and vegetables served in schools are grown and processed. Make information available on school 
website, in school’s office, and to parents and legal guardians upon request.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-822.01(a)(1)(B)(i-ii)) 
Make a vegetarian food option available as a daily option for the main course for breakfast and lunch at all grade levels. Vegetarian 
food options shall be rotated to avoid repetition.

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-822.05.html
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Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-822.01(a)(1)(B)(iii)) 
Vegetarian food options shall be clearly labeled or identified.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-822.03(b)(3)) 
Solicit input from students, faculty, and parents, through taste tests, comment boxes, surveys, a student nutrition advisory council, 
or other means, regarding nutritious meals that appeal to students.

Federal Requirement  (7 CFR 210.10(a)(2)) 
Hang Offer vs. Serve posters as a guide for students choosing a reimbursable meal.5

FOODS AND BEVERAGES MARKETED TO STUDENTS 

All food and beverage products marketed on school grounds must, at a minimum, meet the USDA’s school meal nutrition and Smart 
Snacks standards. Product marketing refers to any written, oral posted graphics intended to promote the sale of a food or beverage 
product.

___________________________________________________is committed to marketing food and beverages in nutrition-promot-
ing ways including ensuring that filtered water is available for student and staff consumption throughout the day and that water is 
marketed in health promoting ways that do not detract from milk promotion. This commitment will be demonstrated by taking the 
specific actions outlined below.

Federal and Local LWP Requirement (7 CFR 210.31(c)(3)(iii)); (DC Official Code § 38-822.06(f)(2)) 
Establish policies for food and beverage marketing that allow marketing and advertising of only those foods and beverages that 
meet or exceed the federal nutritional and Healthy Schools Act standards.

5   See Offer Versus Serve Posters for Lunch at www.fns.usda.gov/tn/offer-versus-serve-national-school-lunch-program-posters

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-822.03.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-822.06.html
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/offer-versus-serve-national-school-lunch-program-posters
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FOODS AND BEVERAGES PROVIDED TO STUDENTS 

Federal LWP Requirement (7 CFR 210.31(c)(2)) 
Establish standards for all foods and beverages provided, but not sold, to students during the school day (e.g., in classroom parties, 
classroom snacks brought by parents, or other foods given as incentives).

Federal and Local LWP Requirement DC Official Code § 38-822.03(c); (7 CFR 210.18(h)(2)(v)) 
Make cold, filtered water available free to students, through water fountains or other means, when meals are served to students.

FOODS AND BEVERAGES SOLD TO STUDENTS

Federal LWP Requirement (7 CFR 210.31(c)(3)(i-ii)) 
Establish standards and nutrition guidelines for all foods and beverages sold to students on the school campus during the school 
day that are consistent with federal regulations for school meal nutrition standards and the Smart Snack in School nutrition stan-
dards.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-822.06(e)) 
Schools shall prohibit all third-parties, other than school-related organizations and school meal service providers, from selling food 
or beverages of any type to students on school property from 90 minutes before the school day begins to 90 minutes after the 
school day ends.

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-822.03.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-822.06.html
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SCHOOL MEALS

_________________________________________________is committed to serving healthy meals through the National School 
Lunch Program, School Breakfast Program and other supplemental programs to children, with plenty of fruits, vegetables, whole 
grains, lean protein and fat-free or low-fat dairy, that are moderate in sodium, low in saturated fat, have zero grams of trans-fat per 
serving (nutrition label or manufacturer’s specification), and to meet the local and federal nutrition requirements and the needs of 
school children within their calorie requirements.

Local LWP Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-826-01(b)(2)(B)) 
Establish plans for increasing the use of locally grown, locally processed, and unprocessed foods from growers engaged in sustain-
able agriculture practices.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-823.01) 
Track procurement using the Locally Grown Food Item Tracking Log.6

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-822.02(a)) 
Serve school meals that meet or exceed the federal nutritional and HSA standards.

6   Office of the State Superintendent of Education. (2019). Locally Grown and Unprocessed Food Item Tracking Log. Retrieved from https://osse.dc.gov/publication/
locally-grown-and-unprocessed-food-item-tracking-log

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-826.01.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-823.01.html
https://osse.dc.gov/publication/locally-grown-and-unprocessed-food-item-tracking-log
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-822.02.html
https://osse.dc.gov/publication/locally-grown-and-unprocessed-food-item-tracking-log
https://osse.dc.gov/publication/locally-grown-and-unprocessed-food-item-tracking-log
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PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

According to the CDC, physical environment is defined as the school building and its contents, the land on which the building is 
located, and the area surrounding it.7 The physical learning environment has a great impact on student learning and promotes 
and improves learning by ensuring the health and safety of students and staff. _______________________________________
_ recognizes the connection between physical environment and student outcomes and believes safe, positive, respectful learning 
environments will result in more engaged students. Additionally, ________________________________________  understands that 
environmental sustainability means meeting present needs without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their 
own needs.8  
________________________________________  is committed to implementing and maintaining standards to ensure a healthy 
school physical environment and creating environmental sustainability practices for staff and students and recognizes its importance 
for both today and for years to come. 

Local LWP Requirement (DC Official Code § 38–826.01(b)(2)(A)) 
Establish goals for improving the environmental sustainability of schools. 

Local LWP Requirement (DC Official Code § 38–826.01(b)(2)(D)) 
Establish goals for developing and implementing an Environmental Literacy Program.

7   Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2019). Components of the Whole school, Whole Community, Whole Child (WSCC): Physical Environment. Retrieved 
from https://osse.dc.gov/node/1113332 www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/wscc/components.htm

8   Office of the State Superintendent of Education. (2019). 2017 DC Environmental Literacy Plan. Retrieved from osse.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/osse/page_
content/attachments/2017%20Environmental%20Literacy%20Plan.pdf

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-826.01.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-826.01.html
https://osse.dc.gov/node/1113332
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/wscc/components.htm
https://osse.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/osse/page_content/attachments/2017%20Environmental%20Literacy%20Plan.pdf
https://osse.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/osse/page_content/attachments/2017%20Environmental%20Literacy%20Plan.pdf
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SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL CLIMATE 

According to the CDC, social and emotional climate refers to aspects of students’ educational experience that influence their social 
and emotional development.9 The quality and character of school life is often referred to as school climate.10 The school’s climate and 
students’ social and emotional needs play major roles in the development of students.11 _______________________________ 
 recognizes the connection between students’ social and emotional needs and their ability to learn and perform both within and 
outside of the classroom setting. ________________________________________ understands that a positive school climate is one 
in which the quality and character of school life is formed through: a student-centered environment rooted in community values and 
input, systems of culture, gender, and LGBTQ responsive engagement, and proactive safety measures that prioritize the health and 
wellness of all members of the school community, including staff and families.

________________________________________ is committed to developing socially and emotionally healthy students by creating 
and maintaining a school climate that results in a safe, engaging, healthy, challenging, and supportive learning environment.  
________________________________________ understands the design, education and implementation of social and emotional 
learning priorities is essential to demonstrating this commitment.

Healthy Schools Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-826.06) 
Schools covered by the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS), serving grades 6-12, shall participate in the biennial DC 
data collection.

Recommendation 
Survey students to measure broad perceptions of student access to quality mental health supports. 12

Recommendation 
Provide a designated physical safe space for LGBTQ students.13

9   Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2019). Components of the Whole school, Whole Community, Whole Child (WSCC): Social and Emotional Climate. 
Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/wscc/components.htm

10  National School Climate Center. (2012). The School Climate Improvement Process: Essential Elements(No:4). Retrieved from https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/
ED573705.pdf

11 Durlak. JA., Wiessberg. RP. (2011). Promoting Social and Emotional Development is an Essential Part of Students’ Development. Human Development. (54)1-3. 
Retrieved from www.researchgate.net/profile/Roger_Weissberg/publication/239784381_Promoting_Social_and_Emotional_Development_Is_an_Essential_Part_
of_Students%27_Education/links/57f97a1d08ae91deaa616b5a/Promoting-Social-and-Emotional-Development-Is-an-Essential-Part-of-Students-Education.pdf

12  Refer to Appendix A in OSSE’s Local Wellness Policy Guide for related supports and resources.
13  This recommendation is intended to serve as a complement to work done by the bullying prevention task force (DC Code § 2–1535.02), with the specific goal of 

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-826.06.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/wscc/components.htm
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED573705.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED573705.pdf
http://www.researchgate.net/profile/Roger_Weissberg/publication/239784381_Promoting_Social_and_Emotional_De
http://www.researchgate.net/profile/Roger_Weissberg/publication/239784381_Promoting_Social_and_Emotional_De
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/2-1535.02.html
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COUNSELING, PSYCHOLOGICAL, AND SOCIAL SERVICES 

The DC school behavioral health model is a coordinated system designed to promote positive school culture, mental wellness and 
access to high-quality services for children, youth, and their families.14 ________________________________________  recognizes 
the connection between reducing barriers to access and helping students and schools thrive through integrating school- and 
community-based providers and services using a school-wide, multi-tiered system of supports (MTSS).15

________________________________________  understands that partnerships with licensed school behavioral health professionals 
with education and training in social work, professional counseling, or school, clinical, or counseling psychology, whether employed 
by ________________________________________ or by a community-based organization that partners with the LEA, both 
collaborate with teachers, administrators, parents, and community-based organizations to provide a coordinated system of support 
that addresses prevention, intervention, and direct service needs of the school. 

________________________________________  is committed to supporting students and families through the provision of 
Counseling, Psychological and Social Services to ensure a well-rounded environment of comprehensive health and safety are made 
available for all within the school environment.

Youth Suicide Prevention and School Climate Survey Amendment Act (DC Official Code § 7-1131.17(a)-(b)(1)) 
Ensure principals and teachers are trained to identify, approach, and refer students in psychological distress through requiring the 
completion of the Department of Behavioral Health’s online training once every two years.

School Safety Omnibus Amendment Act (DC Official Code § 38–952.02(b)(1))  
Ensure school staff are trained at the time of hiring and at minimum every two years thereafter on identifying, responding to, and 
reporting student-on-student acts of sexual harassment, sexual assault, or dating violence, including any mandatory reporting 
requirements under District or federal law. 

School Safety Omnibus Amendment Act (DC Official Code § 38–951.02(c)(1-2)) 
Ensure school staff are trained at the time of hiring and at minimum every two years thereafter on recognizing and reporting sexual 
misconduct, student sexual abuse, and child abuse and training on an annual basis for parents regarding sexual misconduct and 
student sexual abuse.  

14 Deputy Mayor of Health and Human Services. (2019). School Mental Health Program and School Health Services Program. Retrieved from dmhhs.dc.gov/
publication/school-mental-health-program-and-school-health-services-program

15 Multi-tier System and Supports Integrated Services Framework for Student Wellness. (2015). CSHA Conference. Retrieved from www.schoolhealthcenters.org/wp-
content/uploads/2015/05/Building-Framework-MH-Supports-Presentation.pdf

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/7-1131.17.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/titles/38/chapters/9B/
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/titles/38/chapters/9A/
http://dmhhs.dc.gov/publication/school-mental-health-program-and-school-health-services-program
http://dmhhs.dc.gov/publication/school-mental-health-program-and-school-health-services-program
http://www.schoolhealthcenters.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Building-Framework-MH-Supports-Presentation.p
http://www.schoolhealthcenters.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Building-Framework-MH-Supports-Presentation.p
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Recommendation 
Identify specific goals for any school-based activities that promote student wellness through counseling, psychological and social 
services.

Recommendation  
Provide a designated space for the delivery of behavioral and mental health services.

Recommendation  
Establish a policy and procedures for suicide prevention and intervention, including a defined school crisis team and safe space for 
behavioral and mental health service delivery.16

Recommendation:  
Encourage and support behavioral health staff to participate in the School Behavioral Health Community of Practice and to engage 
in ongoing support and learning with peers.

16   This acknowledgement coincides with a requirement mentioned in the Social and Emotional Climate section of this template. 
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HEALTH SERVICES

Health services provide preventive and actual care for a host of medical conditions and concerns within the  
scope of practice of school nurses, nurse practitioners, dentists, health educators, physicians, physician assistants, and 
allied health personnel.17 These services include but are not limited to first aid, cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)  
and automatic external defibrillator (AED) use, anaphylaxis treatment and management, and planning and 
management of chronic diseases such as asthma and diabetes. These services ideally combine school and 
community resources to meet the needs of the students, staff and community through proper care coordination. 
_______________________________recognizes the connection between coordinated care models and improved student 
outcomes. _______________________________understands that registered nurses, doctors, physician assistants, allied 
health professionals and other qualified personnel may be among those contributing to the coordinated care students 
receive. __________________________ is committed to coordinated preventive and actual care service models that meet 
the needs of the students, staff and school community. ________________________________________ has established the 
following goals for implementing the Health Services component to demonstrate this commitment.

Student Health Care Act Requirement (DC Official Code § 38-602(a)-(b))  
Collect annual Universal Health Certificates and Oral Health Assessments from each student.

Access to Emergency Epinephrine in Schools Amendment Act (DC Official Code § 38-651.04a(b)(3)); (DC Official Code § 38-
651.04a (c)(2)(B)) 
Schools shall stock and maintain two undesignated epinephrine auto-injector twin-packs in a secure but easily accessible location 
and ensure at least two OSSE-certified staff members are trained annually and present during all hours of the school day.

Immunization of School Students Act (DC Official Code § 38-501);  (DCMR § 5-E5300) 
Ensure all schools implement the Immunization Attendance Policy and verify student compliance with District immunization re-
quirements for enrollment and attendance.

Recommendation 
Provide a designated space that is recognized as the health or nurse’s suite.

17 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2021). Components of the Whole School, Whole Community, Whole Child (WSCC): Health Services. Retrieved from 
www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/wscc/components.htm

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-602.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-651.04a.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-651.04a.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/titles/38/chapters/5/
https://dcregs.dc.gov/common/dcmr/rulelist.aspx?ChapterNum=5-e53&chapterid=258
https://osse.dc.gov/page/district-columbia-immunization-attendance-policy
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/wscc/components.htm
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Recommendation 
Ensure qualified staff, inclusive of a Registered Nurse, provide care and management of health services rendered for the school 
environment.

Recommendation 
Share, and make publicly available, nurse hours and availability, emergency care protocol, and undesignated epinephrine use plans.

 
Recommendation 
Establish care coordination plans to increase access and referrals to primary care services and improve school-physician links fol-
lowing incidents.

Recommendation 
Develop and implement a school preparedness system for medication storage and administration, tracking staff certifications, and 
students with chronic health conditions who lack clearly identifiable action plans.
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EMPLOYEE WELLNESS

Employee health has a direct impact on how school staff perform in their roles in the school community. Employee 
wellness efforts at schools have the potential to increase feelings of work satisfaction and productivity, as well 
as lower rates of absenteeism and medical costs related to staff stress.18 ________________________________
recognizes the connection between healthy school employees and improved job performance and satisfaction. 
_______________________________ understands that while there is no legislative requirement for employee wellness, 
implementing policies that promote employee wellness and improve job satisfaction may have a positive impact on 
student development. While there are no Employee Wellness LWP requirements, _______________________________ 
establishes the following employee wellness goals:

Federal LWP Requirement (7 CFR 210.31(c)(5)) 
Describe the manner in which representatives of the LEA, teachers of physical education, school health professionals, the school 
board (if applicable), and school administrators are provided the opportunity to participate in the development, implementation, 
and periodic review and update of the Local Wellness Policy.

Recommendation 
Address and improve educator wellness through initiatives, for example offering yoga classes, immunizations, screenings and 
wellness campaigns, and mindfulness trainings.

Recommendation 
Provide professional development trainings to address and improve staff development and preparedness, for example by 
facilitating implicit bias training and assessments, and cross-cultural communication training.

Recommendation 
Take action to address and improve staff mental health, for example by informing and actively promoting Employee Assistance 
Programs and other community behavioral health resources available to staff throughout the school year.

18  Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2016). Preventing Chronic Disease. Absenteeism and Employer Costs Associated with Chronic Diseases and Health 
Risk Factors in the US Workforce. Retrieved from www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2016/15_0503.htm

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=8b858c82c8e51f079e7782c5de1264fb&mc=true&node=pt7.4.210&rgn=div5
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FAMILY ENGAGEMENT

Engaging family members in school programs and services is a priority that may have a lasting impact on students as 
they grow. ________________________________ understands that welcoming participation from families when developing 
and implementing LWP goals supports the creation of an effective, comprehensive and robust local wellness policy 
that will meet the needs of the school community and the students it serves. By allowing families to participate in the 
development, implementation and evaluation of this wellness policy, ________________________________ acknowledges 
the connection between family involvement, in connection with teachers, and other school staff, and ensuring students 
receive a well-rounded, comprehensive education that can serve them within and outside of the classroom setting.  
________________________________ is committed to engaging family members in our LWP development, wellness 
committee participation, policy implementation and other health and wellness requirements and initiatives. 

Federal LWP Requirement (7 CFR 210.31(c)(5)) 
Describe the manner in which parents and legal guardians are provided the opportunity to participate in the development, imple-
mentation, and periodic review and update of the Local Wellness Policy.

Recommendation 
Educate families on behaviors for contagious disease prevention and response and include guidelines for when to keep sick chil-
dren at home and when they can return to school.

Recommendation 
Have communication protocols in place to notify families of positive contagious disease cases that protect the privacy of affected 
individuals and their families consistent with DC Health guidelines.

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=8b858c82c8e51f079e7782c5de1264fb&mc=true&node=pt7.4.210&rgn=div5
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Recommendation 
Inform parents of all hygiene and cleaning practices introduced, including reinforcing proper hand hygiene, mask wearing, and 
other health practices while students are at home.

Community Involvement

Engaging community stakeholders in the LWP process may provide strong support for the school community both during 
operating hours and when the school itself is closed. Advisory neighborhood commission members, local business 
owners, area law enforcement and public works professionals are just a few community stakeholders that may provide 
valuable support and insight to creating the safe, healthy learning environment our students need to thrive in an aca-
demic setting. ________________________________ recognizes and values the role the community plays in the safe and 
healthy development of our students. ________________________________ is committed to accepting and implementing 
feedback and support from the community and works to engage members of the community-at-large in our students’ 
development.

Federal LWP Requirement (7 CFR 210.31(c)(5)) 
Describe the manner in which community members are provided the opportunity to participate in the development, 
implementation, and periodic review and update of the Local Wellness Policy.

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=8b858c82c8e51f079e7782c5de1264fb&mc=true&node=pt7.4.210&rgn=div5
dschlossman
Typewritten Text
(End of Thurgood Marshall Academy Local Wellness Policy.)
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	LWP ROLERow1: OversightManagement
	will evaluate compliance and effectiveness of this LWP using existing data collection tools such as but not limited to: *the written LWP;*documentation demonstrating that the policy has been made available to the public;*documentation of efforts to review and update the LWP, including an indication of who is involved in the update and methods the LEA uses to make stakeholders aware of their ability to participate on the Local Wellness Committee.* documentation to demonstrate compliance with the annual public notification requirements;*the most recent assessment on the implementation of the LWP (e.g., Healthy Schools Act Profile); and *assessment documents will be made available to the public. 
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  38821011F DC Official Code  3882402b Students in kindergarten through Grade 8 receive health education instruction aligned with OSSE Health Education StandardsRow1: N/A
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882402b2 Schools serving students in kindergarten through Grade 8 provide an average of 75 minutes of health education per weekRow1: N/A
	School Safety Omnibus Amendment Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882402b21A Students in kindergarten through Grade 12 receive age and developmentally appropriate evidencebased and culturally respon sive instruction on recognizing and reporting sexual misconduct and child abuse setting and respecting appropriate personal and body boundaries and privacy rules communicating with adults about concerns regarding body boundaries or privacy violations the meaning of consent developing and maintaining healthy relationships and other appropriate topics to support healthy devel opment of studentsRow1: The LEA's goal is to provide via its Health class age- and developmentally appropriate, evidence-based, and culturally responsive instruction on recognizing and reporting sexual misconduct and child abuse, setting and respecting appropriate personal and body boundaries and privacy rules, communicating with adults about concerns regarding body boundaries or privacy violations, the meaning of consent, developing and maintaining healthy relationships, and other appropriate topics to support healthy development of students.
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882402b11 High school health instruction provides cardiopulmonary resuscitation CPR instruction in at least one health class necessary for graduation for students in grades 912Row1: The LEA's goal is to provide CPR instruction via Health Class as measured and reported via the Healthy Schools Profile.
	Graduation Requirement 5A DCMR  22033b Provide the necessary 15 Carnegie units in healthphysical education to meet graduation requirementRow1: The LEA's goal is to provide the necessary Carnegie units in health and PE as measured and reported in the Healthy Schools Profiles.
	Federal and Local LWP Requirement 7 CFR 21031c1 DC Official Code  3882601bC LEAs must identify specific goals for increasing physical activity and other schoolbased activities that promote student wellness through physical activity In developing these goals LEAs must review and consider evidencebased strategies and techniquesRow1: Thurgood Marshall Academy acknowledges the positive benefits of physical activity for student health and academic achievement.  Recognizing that physical education is a crucial and integral part of a child's education, the school will provide opportunities to ensure that students engage in healthful levels of vigorous physical activity to promote and develop the student's physical, mental, emotional, and social well-being.  The goal to increase physical activity by 2025 is to continue current practices compliant with and reported via the Health Schools Profile while exploring means to increase physical activity among students. Achievement of the goal to provide no less than the physical activity level required under DC law will be assessed annual via the DC Healthy Schools Act profile.
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  38821016C DC Official Code  3882402a Students in kindergarten through Grade 8 receive physical education instruction aligned with OSSE Physical Education StandardsRow1: N/A

	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882402a1A DC Official Code  3882402a2ASchools serving students in kindergarten through Grade 5 shall set a goal to provide an average of 150 minutes of physical education per week and at least one recess of at least 20 minutes per day If a school serving students in kindergarten through Grade 5 provides less than an average of 90 minutes of physical education per week it shall submit an action plan to OSSE detailing efforts it will take to increase physical education before beginning the next school yearRow1: N/A
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882402a1A DC Official Code  3882402a2A Schools serving students in grades 68 shall set a goal to provide an average of 225 minutes of physical education per week and at least one recess of at least 20 minutes per day If a school serving students in grades 68 provides less than an average of 135 minutes of physical education per week it shall submit an action plan to OSSE detailing efforts it will take to increase physical education before beginning the next school yearRow1: N/A

	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  38821016C At least 50 percent of physical education instruction time is devoted to moderatetovigorous physical activityRow1: The goal for physical activities is that each school year the school will maintain at least one activity that promotes student wellness via physical activity, including but not limited to :  *Physical Education class in grades 9 and 11 for 225 minutes/week;*An athletics program*Outdoor lunch/recess*Amenities such as bike racks that promote physical activity on the way to/from school. 
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882403a Provide suitably adapted physical education or supplementary aids for any other student with special needs that preclude the student from participating in regular physical education instructionRow1: The components of Thurgood Marshall Academy physical education program shall include a variety of kinesthetic activities, including team, individual and cooperative sports and physical activities, as well as aesthetic movement forms, such as dance, recreational dances or gardening, amenities such as bike racks that promote physical activity on the way to and from school. 
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882403b Prohibit requiring or withholding physical activity as a means to punish students provided that students who are not wearing ap propriate athletic clothing may be prohibited from participating in physical activity until properly dressedRow1: Physical activity is neither required nor withheld as punishment. 
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882402a11 Provide students in grades preK 3 and preK 4 with an average of 60 minutes of daily physical activity including two 20minute outdoor recess periods each day weather and space permittingRow1: N/A
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882401ac It shall be the goal to engage students in physical activity for at least 60 minutes each day Schools shall promote this goal Schools shall seek to maximize physical activity by means including extending the school day encouraging students to walk or bike to school promoting active recess supporting athletic programs integrating movement into classroom instruction and classroom instruction breaks entering into shareduse agreements with organizations that provide physical activity programming for children outside of the normal day and using physical activity as a reward for student achievement and good behaviorRow1: Students shall be given opportunities for physical activity through a range of before-and/or after-school programs such as basketball, flag-football and track.  Thurgood Marshall Academy will ensure that: *physical education teachers shall develop and implement a curriculum that connects and demonstrates the interrelationship between physical activity, good nutrition and health; *suitably adapted physical activity shall be provided as part of the individualized education plan (IEP) developed for students with disabilities, as appropriate to each IEP;*physical education staff shall appropriately limit the amount or type of physical exercise required of students during air pollution episodes excessively hot weather, or other inclement conditions
	Federal LWP Requirement 7 CFR 21031c LEAs must identify specific goals for nutrition promotion and education and other schoolbased activities that promote student wellness through nutrition In developing these goals LEAs must review and consider evidencebased strategies and techniquesRow1: Thurgood Marshall Academy will promote healthy food and beverage options for all students throughout the school campus, as well as encourage participation in the school meal programs. This will occur through at least:
*updating the healthy foods education board in the servery each year, 
*promoting garden club activities, 
*ensuring 100% of foods and beverages served to students meet the USDA Smart Snack nutrition standards. 

	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882205b1 Distribute the menu for each breakfast and lunch served nutritional content of each menu item ingredients of each menu item and the location where fruits and vegetables served in schools are grown and processed Make information available on school website in schools office and to parents and legal guardians upon requestRow1: The LEA's goal is to comply with the DC Health School's Act requirements as measured and reported in the annual Healthy Schools Act profile.
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882201a1Biii Make a vegetarian food option available as a daily option for the main course for breakfast and lunch at all grade levels Vegetarian food options shall be rotated to avoid repetitionRow1: The LEA's goal is to comply with the DC Health School's Act requirements as measured and reported in the annual Healthy Schools Act profile.
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882201a1Biii Vegetarian food options shall be clearly labeled or identifiedRow1: The LEA's goal is to comply with the DC Health School's Act requirements as measured and reported in the annual Healthy Schools Act profile.
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882203b3 Solicit input from students faculty and parents through taste tests comment boxes surveys a student nutrition advisory council or other means regarding nutritious meals that appeal to studentsRow1: The LEA's goal is to comply with the DC Health School's Act requirements as measured and reported in the annual Healthy Schools Act profile.  The LEA will coordinate student satisfaction surveys with the meals vendor.
	Recommendation 7 CFR 21010a2 Hang Offer vs Serve posters as a guide for students choosing a reimbursable meal5Row1: Offer vs. Serve posters will be posted on the cafeteria bulletin board.
	Federal and Local LWP Requirement 7 CFR 21031c3iii DC Official Code  3882206f2 Establish policies for food and beverage marketing that allow marketing and advertising of only those foods and beverages that meet or exceed the federal nutritional and Healthy Schools Act standardsRow1: To support healthy food choices and improve student health and well-being, all foods and beverages outside the reimbursable school meal programs that are sold to students on the school campus during the school day will meet or exceed the USDA Smart Snacks nutrition standards and the DC Healthy Schools Act 2010.  Thurgood Marshall Academy recognizes only in this "Competitive Foods" section and only for the purpose of administration of this section the school day is 8am-3:30 pm.
	Federal LWP Requirement 7 CFR 21031c2 Establish standards for all foods and beverages provided but not sold to students during the school day eg in classroom parties classroom snacks brought by parents or other foods given as incentivesRow1: Thurgood Marshall Academy is committed to ensuring that all foods and beverages available to student on the school campus during the school day promote healthy eating.  The foods and beverages served outside of the school meals program will meet the USDA Smart Snacks in School nutrition standard, and at minimum Smart Snacks aim to improve student health and well-being, increase consumption of healthy foods during the school day, and create an environment that reinforces the development of healthy eating habits. 
	Federal and Local LWP Requirement DC Official Code  3882203c 7 CFR 21018h2v Make cold filtered water available free to students through water fountains or other means when meals are served to studentsRow1: To promote hydration, free, potable drinking water will be available to all students throughout the school day and throughout every campus.  Thurgood Marshall Academy will make drinking water available where school meals are served during mealtimes.  Additionally, Thurgood Marshall Academy will also:*Ensure that all water sources and containers will be maintained on a regular basis to ensure good hygiene and health safety standards. 
	Federal LWP Requirement 7 CFR 21031c3iii Establish standards and nutrition guidelines for all foods and beverages sold to students on the school campus during the school day that are consistent with federal regulations for school meal nutrition standards and the Smart Snack in School nutrition stan dardsRow1: Thurgood Marshall Academy is committed to ensuring that all foods and beverages available to students on the school campus during the school day support healthy eating. To support healthy food choices and improve student health and well-being, all foods and beverages outside the reimbursable school meal programs will be sold to students on the school campus during the school day will meet or exceed the USDA Smart Snacks nutrition standards and the DC Healthy Schools Act of 2010. Thurgood recognizes only in this "Competitive Foods' section and only for the purpose of administration of this section the school day is recorded as 8am - 3:30 pm. A summary of the standards and information, as well as a Guide to Smart Snacks in Schools, are available at the link below.https://www.fns.usda.gov/cn/smart-snacks-school
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882206e Schools shall prohibit all thirdparties other than schoolrelated organizations and school meal service providers from selling food or beverages of any type to students on school property from 90 minutes before the school day begins to 90 minutes after the school day endsRow1: Thurgood Marshall Academy will not permit third-party vendors to sell foods or beverages of any kind to students on school property during the time-frames defined in DC code.
	Local LWP Requirement DC Official Code  3882601b2B Establish plans for increasing the use of locally grown locally processed and unprocessed foods from growers engaged in sustain able agriculture practicesRow1: The LEA goal is to work with meal vendors to ensure local sourcing to the greatest degree possible, as measured and reported via the annual Healthy Schools Profile.  At least 2 meal components per week will be from locally grown, locally processed, and unprocessed foods from growers who engage in sustainable agriculture practices. 
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882301 Track procurement using the Locally Grown Food Item Tracking Log 6Row1: The LEA will collect information on locally grown food, ideally tracked by the meals vendor and overseen by food service employees.
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882202a Serve school meals that meet or exceed the federal nutritional and HSA standardsRow1: The LEA's goal is to work with food service vendors to deliver meals that meet or exceed federal and DC nutritional standards as measured through the annual Health Schools Profile and National School Lunch Program monitoring.
	Local LWP Requirement DC Official Code  3882601b2A Establish goals for improving the environmental sustainability of schoolsRow1: Thurgood Marshall Academy will seek to improve its environmental sustainability and engage in sustainable agriculture practices through:*Contracting with food service vendors that utilize locally grown, locally processed and unprocessed foods from growers engaged in sustainable agriculture practices;*continuing the existing school wide recycling program through at least the end of SY25; and *providing students with hands-on opportunities to learn about and practice sustainability, such as gardening and composting through field trips or other means (health fair, guest speakers etc.). 
	Local LWP Requirement DC Official Code  3882601b2D Establish goals for developing and implementing an Environmental Literacy ProgramRow1: The LEA's goal will be to offer students environmental literacy programming each school years, such as an Environmental Science course and/or garden club, as measured and reported via the Healthy Schools Profile.
	Healthy Schools Act Requirement DC Official Code  3882606 Schools covered by the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System YRBSS serving grades 612 shall participate in the biennial DC data collectionRow1: The LEA's goal will be to participate in the YRBSS when required.
	Recommendation Survey students to measure broad perceptions of student access to quality mental health supports 12Row1: The LEA's counselors will, to the extent feasible, measure broad perceptions of student access to quality mental health.
	Recommendation Provide a designated physical safe space for LGBTQ students13Row1: The LEA, to the extent feasible, provide physical safe space for LGBTQ students through by (i) maintaining an all-access restroom and (ii) identifying (e.g., via "safe space" signage) offices where adults can provide support LGBTQ students.
	Youth Suicide Prevention and School Climate Survey Amendment Act DC Official Code  7113117ab1 Ensure principals and teachers are trained to identify approach and refer students in psychological distress through requiring the completion of the Department of Behavioral Healths online training once every two yearsRow1: The LEA's goal is to monitor teacher participation in Dept. of Behavioral Health online trainings as measured and reported once every two years by DC OSSE.
	School Safety Omnibus Amendment Act DC Official Code  3895202b1 Ensure school staff are trained at the time of hiring and at minimum every two years thereafter on identifying responding to and reporting studentonstudent acts of sexual harassment sexual assault or dating violence including any mandatory reporting requirements under District or federal lawRow1: The LEA's goal is to ensure that staff are trained on prevention of staff-to-student and student-to-student no less frequently than required in the SSOA.
	School Safety Omnibus Amendment Act DC Official Code  3895102c12 Ensure school staff are trained at the time of hiring and at minimum every two years thereafter on recognizing and reporting sexual misconduct student sexual abuse and child abuse and training on an annual basis for parents regarding sexual misconduct and student sexual abuseRow1: The LEA's goal is to ensure that staff are trained on prevention of staff-to-student and student-to-student no less frequently than required in the SSOA.
	Recommendation Identify specific goals for any schoolbased activities that promote student wellness through counseling psychological and social servicesRow1: The LEA's goal is to provide, to the extent feasible, counseling, psychological and social services to all students in need via LEA employees, city employees (e.g., DBH counselors) posted to the school, and contractors.
	Recommendation Provide a designated space for the delivery of behavioral and mental health servicesRow1: The LEA will, to the extent feasible, maintain one or more spaces identified as supporting student mental health and/or wellness services.
	Recommendation Establish a policy and procedures for suicide prevention and intervention including a defined school crisis team and safe space for behavioral and mental health service delivery16Row1: The LEA will, to the extent feasible, establish policies and procedures for suicide prevention through the normal course of implementing mental health services.
	Recommendation Encourage and support behavioral health staff to participate in the School Behavioral Health Community of Practice and to engage in ongoing support and learning with peersRow1: The LEA will encourage and support behavioral health staff in undertaking relevant professional development, which may include the  School Behavioral Health Community of Practice and other peer learning.
	Student Health Care Act Requirement DC Official Code  38602ab Collect annual Universal Health Certificates and Oral Health Assessments from each studentRow1: The LEA's goal is to coordinate with appropriate contractors, such as the DC-provided nurse, annual collection of Universal Health Certificates and Oral Health Assessments.
	Access to Emergency Epinephrine in Schools Amendment Act DC Official Code  3865104ab3 DC Official Code  38 65104a c2B Schools shall stock and maintain two undesignated epinephrine autoinjector twinpacks in a secure but easily accessible location and ensure at least two OSSEcertified staff members are trained annually and present during all hours of the school dayRow1: The LEA's goal is to stock and maintain two (2) "epi-pen" packs in a secure but easily accessible location and ensure two (2) regular staff members trained by OSSE in their youth as measured and reported on the Healthy Schools Profile.
	Immunization of School Students Act DC Official Code  38501  DCMR  5E5300 Ensure all schools implement the Immunization Attendance Policy and verify student compliance with District immunization re quirements for enrollment and attendanceRow1: The LEA's goal is to support DC efforts to ensure full immunization of students.
	Recommendation Provide a designated space that is recognized as the health or nurses suiteRow1: The LEA's goal is, to the extent feasible, to maintain an infirmary space.
	Recommendation Ensure qualified staff inclusive of a Registered Nurse provide care and management of health services rendered for the school environmentRow1: The LEA's goal is to provide, to the extent feasible, health services provided in the school environment and/or supported by remote health providers (e.g., nursing consultation by phone).
	Recommendation Share and make publicly available nurse hours and availability emergency care protocol and undesignated epinephrine use plansRow1: The LEA will make health information publicly available to the extent feasible.
	Recommendation Establish care coordination plans to increase access and referrals to primary care services and improve schoolphysician links fol lowing incidentsRow1: The LEA will, to the extent feasible, support coordination of plans to increase access/referrals as appropriate by qualified staff.
	Recommendation Develop and implement a school preparedness system for medication storage and administration tracking staff certifications and students with chronic health conditions who lack clearly identifiable action plansRow1: The LEA's goal is that the DC-provided nurse manage student medications (to the extent feasible) and that at least one employee will be certified to administer medication as monitored by the DC Public Charter School Board.
	Federal LWP Requirement 7 CFR 21031c5 Describe the manner in which representatives of the LEA teachers of physical education school health professionals the school board if applicable and school administrators are provided the opportunity to participate in the development implementation and periodic review and update of the Local Wellness PolicyRow1: The LEA involves representatives, PE/Health teachers, school health professionals, its board, and administrators in the development, implementation, and review of the Local Wellness Policy by integrating its features and requirements into professional development, all staff email, etc.
	Recommendation Address and improve educator wellness through initiatives for example offering yoga classes immunizations screenings and wellness campaigns and mindfulness trainingsRow1: The LEA, to the extent feasible, provides educators and staff with wellness opportunities, such as occasional meeting for yoga, wellness strategies, and other wellness topics.  
	Recommendation Provide professional development trainings to address and improve staff development and preparedness for example by facilitating implicit bias training and assessments and crosscultural communication trainingRow1: The LEA, to the extent feasible, provides professional development trainings to address and improve staff development and preparedness, for example by facilitating restorative justice trainings and sessions.
	Recommendation Take action to address and improve staff mental health for example by informing and actively promoting Employee Assistance Programs and other community behavioral health resources available to staff throughout the school yearRow1: The LEA, to the extent feasible, supports wellness by maintaining an Employee Assistance Program through life and disability insurance provided to all employees communicated to employees during open enrollment and by HR as needed.
	Federal LWP Requirement 7 CFR 21031c5 Describe the manner in which parents and legal guardians are provided the opportunity to participate in the development imple mentation and periodic review and update of the Local Wellness PolicyRow1: Thurgood Marshall will inform families and the public each year of basic information about this policy, including it's content, any updates to the policy and implementation status via the school website (www.thurgoodmarshallacademy.org), on-campus postings, and through Academy school-wide communications as measured and reported in the DC Health Schools Profile. Parents and students are notified of review and revision of the policy via school-home communication when review/revision is underway. Annually, Thurgood Marshall Academy also will publicize (e.g., via the Healthy School Profile posted on its website) the name and contact information of the school officials leading and coordinating the Local Wellness Committee, as well as information on how the public can get involved with the Committee. 
	Recommendation Educate families on behaviors for contagious disease prevention and response and include guidelines for when to keep sick chil dren at home and when they can return to schoolRow1: The LEA's goal is, to the extent feasible, to provide families with information about behaviors for contagious disease prevention and response; to the extent feasible, the LEA provides guidelines for when to keep sick children at home and when they can return to school.
	Recommendation Have communication protocols in place to notify families of positive contagious disease cases that protect the privacy of affected individuals and their families consistent with DC Health guidelinesRow1: The LEA's goal is, to the extent feasible, to maintain communication protocols to notify families of positive contagious disease cases that protect the privacy of affected individuals and their families consistent with DC Health guidelines.
	Recommendation Inform parents of all hygiene and cleaning practices introduced including reinforcing proper hand hygiene mask wearing and other health practices while students are at homeRow1: The LEA's goal is, to the extent feasible, to inform parents of hygiene and cleaning practices introduced, including reinforcing proper hand hygiene, mask wearing when required or recommended by DC or by the LEA, and other health practices.
	Federal LWP Requirement 7 CFR 21031c5 Describe the manner in which community members are provided the opportunity to participate in the development implementation and periodic review and update of the Local Wellness PolicyRow1: Thurgood Marshall Academy is committed to being responsive to community input, which begins with awareness of the LWP. In addition to efforts to communicate with families, the school makes the Local Wellness Policy and process, including review and revision, available to the general community via its website, parent communication, coaches and partnerships.

Thurgood Marshall Academy also will use postings on its website to inform parents and the community of the improvements that have been made to school meals and compliance with school meal standards, availability of child nutrition programs, and a description of and compliance with Smart Snacks in school nutrition standards as required by law or school administrators. 
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